UK Author Milan Rai to speak in Seattle

Friday, November 21\textsuperscript{st}, 7 pm at Keystone Church
(5019 Keystone Place N., in Wallingford neighborhood)

Saturday, November 22\textsuperscript{nd}, 7:30 pm at Elliott Bay Bookstore
(101 S. Main Street, in Pioneer Square district)

Activist and author Mil Rai is a founder of Voices in the Wilderness UK.
is an excellent sequel to his compelling earlier book, \textit{War Plan Iraq} (2002).

"This is a magnificent expose of the lies that propelled the criminal attack on Iraq." --John Pilger
"Milan Rai is one of the wisest war resisters of our time... Now more than ever, we rely on his reasoning and integrity". --Kathy Kelly, three-time nominee for the Nobel Peace Prize

Presented by INOC (The Interfaith Network of Concern for the People of Iraq)
Endorsed by: NW Region of the American Friends Service Committee;
Seattle Fellowship of Reconciliation; Church Council of Greater Seattle;
and SNOW (Sound Nonviolent Opponents of War)

For more information, see www.endiraqsanctions.org